
¡The New Play
¡ By Percy Hammond
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Arnold Bennett's *Tlie Title'
Hails Amiably Against

Britain's Traffic
in Honors
THE CAST

Sot)«. v"u,v*r _Î.Ä«bert Karriran
HUJ-srard« Culver.Shlela Courtanay
Tranto .So»! Tearl*
Mrs. Cnlvor . 8«l»w» .TehttMn
Mr. Culver .l.um»d«n Har«
v,arlornjal<i .A»ne» Athert««
:.'A*m Starkly .Rmily lorrain»
SAWip«oa Straight .Srntst Cosaart

.-¦¦¦

"The Title," at the Belmont, exposes
Mr. Arnold Bennett undertaking, volu-
oly, the feat of inserting the squsre
reg of English politics into th« round
ho)« of the American theater
That is to aay that it is a prolonged and
¡«eventful conversation in which Mr.
Bennett holds up to smiling ridicule
the traffic in honors. As a satirical ob¬
jection to the business of the title-
mart, the play, no doubt, possesses at¬
tributes calculated to entertain and
edify the British public When Joshua
Oliphant, for instance, is elevated to
the peerage for dividing with ths party
in power some of his profits from muni¬
tions, as ironical protest on the part of
the English drama is in order. But the
vomplaint, sounded on these shores, it
would seem, is only a littljs outcry in
the deesrt. For Broadway, as it has
been said, is chill to tales of distant
misery, even when those tales are as

poignant as that of the bestowal of
undeserved dignities on prominent
Rritish tradesmen.

* * *
Incidental to Mr. Bennett's inferred

opposition to the shameful practice,
"The Title" assigns to a certain type
of England's womanhood the respon¬
sibility for the evil. Thus, Mr. Culver
(Mr. Lumsden Hare), a quizzical states¬
man of minor celebrity, is averse to the
baronetcy which is proffered him by
his King and country. He looks upon
it as a dubious distinction to be
avoided. Mrs. Culver (Miss Selene
Johnson) is of another mind, however,
and she is determined that her husband
shall accept the evidence of his gov¬
ernment's gratitude. It is her pas¬
sionate aspiration to have the servants
call her "My Lady," and when it seems
probable that her longing in the mat¬
ter will be futile, she bursts into tears
and temper. Mr. Culver's amanuensis,
likewise, is ambitious to be secretary
to a baronet. As Mr. Culver dictates
his note of refusal she weeps, also, and
gives him a month's notice.

* * *
Much fun is poked affably at the Brit¬

ish government in the course of the
play, a«, when a journalist is suggested
tor knighthood, Mr. Culver explains it
as a scheme to make the public believe
that cabinet ministers are educated. Nat¬
urally that jibe and many others of its
kind were received last evening by the
first audience amiably, but with no
great enthusiasm. There is a romane«
in "The Title," if not a thrilling one,
between Mr. Culver's daughter, Hilde¬
garde (Miss Shiela Courtenay), and
the editor for whom she writes
"articles" on such topics as "Is All the
Quality in the Oldest Pup of the
Litter?".» criticism of the institution
of primogeniture.

"/Vetfure's Nobleman"
Sure-Fire Sigh Stuff

Louis Mann Presented in Some-
thing That Doesn't Hit Sam.
Shipman*iClar*a LipmanMark !

THE CASTjHarl Fehnltzler .Louis Mann
Hora Schritt ¡".le* .t-ouise BaudetEffie Schnltsler .Sue MaeManameoDan Schnitzler.Jack Roche
Wilhelm Brand .Han« Hansen
Belle Brand .Helen t.owell
Rose Brand.Mary Brandon
Charles Johnson .Morgan Wallaee
Josephine Johnson .Allyn (ïlllynKrert Tanner.Leonard DoyleMorgan Rockefeller Wells.Clarke Silvernail

Men and women who sigh for the
good old days of the stage may give
a passing tribute to "Nature's Noble¬
man," wherein William A. Brady pre¬
sented Louis Mann last night at the
Apollo Theater. In fact, it deserves
several sighs.
Time was when the preposterous

characters introduced in this bit of
much-ado-about-nothing set the house
in n roar. Last night they served to
emphasize that security in wishing for
the good old days.and the good old
actors lies only in some form of in¬
surance against them.
"Nature's Nobleman" has the abun¬

dant authorship of Samuel Shipmar
and Clara Lipman, who in past sea¬
sons have sponsored numerous Broad¬
way successes. But the play has non«
of the qualities of Mr. Shipman'.1
"Friendly Enemies," which told an in
teresting and plausible story, Gener
ally speaking, if the characters in i

play do not make friends or enemiei
in the audience we do not care wha»becomes of them. None of the character
in "Nature's Nobleman" stirred ai
emotion that might be called friendly
and they were too absurd to be warn
enemies.

It is a story of a summer's events in
the Catskills, Mr. Mann representing a
German boarding house keeper who
acts nobly toward a house full of
bounders from the city, mostly of the
type of American that one has to ge
to the English stage to see. In fact,
Mr. Shipman appears to haves viewed
Mb fellow citizens through the eyes of
oversea« farce.
The old German is incorrigibly noble

toward a rich New York couple who
have plastered $75,000 on their daugh¬
ter's back to tempt a husband. The
role of the daughter was enacted by
Mrfry Brandon, a niece of Booth Tark-
ington, but its hoyden limitations of¬
fered her little opportunity in the art
of impersonation. There is noble treat¬
ment for the villain who had wronged
'he old German's daughter and made
a practice of taking his wife to the
boarding house «vary summer, so that
retribution might overtake him in the
last act. Tht villain and the girl bandy
so much over reparation ana retribu¬
tion that one gets the impression that
Mr. .Shipman only recently discovered
the words in the thesaurus The villain
has un /»usually large collection of
trican tricks, but his «nd is in «ight
when the old German refuses the dirty
money and indignanlly tea-.; it up

. B. V.-

'The Verge9 is on Edge
Of Dramatic Grec.:.-jjs

Miss GltupeWs Work Full of
Fine Points. Deftly Handled
by Provincetown Players

TTT8 CAST
Anthony. Lout» Hallet
Harry Archer.Edward B, R«e«#
Haul« .. .leant« Ber«
Claire (Mr«. Archer).. Mar*er«t Wycherly
Dick Demmlna.Harold Wem
Tom Edneworthy. Henry O'Neill
Elisabeth .Marlon Berry
Adelaide .v. Blanch« Hay*
Dr. Bmmeni.Andrew Fraser

While in mor« than on* noteworthy
respect an extraordinary play, "The
Verge," by Susan Glaspell, which the
Provincetown Players presented last
night in their playhouse, at 183 Mac-
dous»r Street, does not quite pierce
the bull's-eye of good art. With all Its
fine sensitiveness and moments of il¬
luminating intuition, "Th« Verge" is
not a great piece of writing.
The play is good, but not great. Vet,

it must be added, most of our Ameri¬
can dramatists would be proud of such
a default of greatness; indeed, only
two or three of them could so fail.
The external story is not important,

set down it would seem to be the com¬
monplace triangular divertisement.

Woman Rival of Borbank
What Miss Glaspell sets out to do is

to depict the inner conflict of the
woman Claire, who is a sort of Luther
Burbank. Claire's effort is to make
different, not better, but new flower-
forms, and her work with the blossoms
has been an escape from "outside"
things, it is symbolical of her desire
to discover a new spiritual world. And
Miss Glaspell does suggest, often too
obviously, the aloofness or rather the
"awayness" of this odd, creative botan¬
ist from "outside" things.
Now by "outside" things the botanist

means, definitely, the practical, un¬
imaginative and conventional husband;
relatives and ancestors like to hei
bourgeois sister; her own daughter
"finished" in a finishing school; anc
the community group. Of course, som«
of the "outside" things are intangibl«
even to Claire.

All these she is opposed to becaust
they, she feels, are obstacles to new
forms of life. They are, it is hei
opinion, in a state of "being" and ar<
opposed to "becoming." Her creation:
in the flower world, for example, an
resented by her husband, sister anc
daughter.representatives of the com
munity group.as being well, sacri
legious, a usurpation of God's work.
There is that remarkable love seen«

in the second act, when Claire tries t(
hold Tom Edgeworthy, the only persorwho understands her.so Miss Glaspel
says; her admission that she has no
found a complete escape through hei
floriculture, but needs him. This scene
fine as it is, is nevertheless slightl;involved and incoherent, and one can
not always follow. Nevertheless, i
gives Margaret Wycherly an exceptional opportunity, and she takes mort
than full advantage of it. One wonder;
what would have happened t% the pla:without the really marvelous acting o
Miss Wycherly.

Suggests Character Only
Now, Miss Glaspell makes a prett;

good argument throughout, but it i
not the way in which Chekhov or i
lesser artist, Andreyev, would hav
done it.

Miss Glaspell fails because her char
acter Claire is not a detached being
nor is she self-supporting; that is
should the author withdraw her sen
tences, so to speak, there would be n
Claire. The argument here is not tha
there is no such woman as Claire, bu
that Miss Glaspell has failed to creat
that womtn and has contented hersel
merely with suggesting one.
Of the presentation side of this pla

one can wax greatly enthusiastic. Th
other players, especially Miss Blanch
Hays and Henry O'Neill, are good, an
Cleon Throckmorton is to be cor
gratulated on his remarkable tow«
room set. George Cram Cook has reall
made a splendid production. "Th
Vertre" is a nlav everv one intereste
in good drama should see.

Five Headine Acts Mark
IVcw Winter Garden Bill

Dancing Lockfords. Belle Story
and Hannefords Welcomed i
44th St* Program Amusing

Five acts of headline quality are on

the bill at the Winter Garden this
week. Vaudeville patrons had another
opportunity to see the dancing Lock-
fords. Belle Story, for several years
prima donna of the Hippodrpme, was
received with enthusiasm. The Hanne-
fovd Family, with "Poodles" Hanneford,
began their first engagement in Shu-
bert vaudeville with an act that brines
b^ck the good old days of the tanbark.

Lee White, with Clay Smith at the
piano, offered a new program cf songs
much better suited to an American
audience than her program last week.
James Barton returned with a clever
act entirely new. The rest of the bill
included the Novell« Brothers, musical
comedians; Buddy Doyle, back face
comedian; Harper and Blanks, 3ingers
and dancers; the athletic Equilli
Brothers, and the Pickfajds, novelty
jugglers. _.

Richard Bartlett, Zella Rambeau,
Helen Coyne and others in "Cave Man
Love," a musical comedy in five scenes,
arc the big ¡feature at the Forty-fourth
Street Theater this week. The piece is
elaborately staged and richly cos¬
tumed, embellished with clever song
and dance number».
Maxie and George, dancers, not listed

on the program, were accorded an ap¬
preciative reception.
A survivor of Coxey's army, Billj-

McDermott, was amusing. Lucille Chal-
font, coloratura soprano, in "An Im-
pression of Jenny Lind," sang songsused by that beloved Binger and was
charming in a costume of the early

ïho flrtt and original Cold and Grip
Tablet, the merit of which ie recog¬
nised by ail civilized nations.

Be sure you get s

BROMO
The genuine bean» this signature

frica We-

nineteenth century. She was assisted
by Morton Rhoadea at the piano.
Other numbers were Hal JTorUe and

Lieutenant Gttg Rice. John Robinson's
Military Elephants, Griff, the Bubble
King, assisted by his comical baby
doll; Mile, Anna Codee, dan» un
novenu repertoire; ï* Belge Duo. a
classical novelty, and the Gaudsmlth«
with an interesting clown act.

At the Riverside this week Singer's
Midgets aro the leading attraction. B.
A. Rolfe, in a musical extravagante, is
the top-line feature at the Eighty-first
Street. George JesBel's Revue and
Ruth Roye share headline honora at
the Colonial. The Hamilton ha« Juliet
and Johnny Dooley as the two principal
feature» of the bill. At the Fordham
Edith Clasper is atar for the early part
of the week, with Harry Carroll's
Revue in first position the last half.
L. Wolfe Gilbert tops the bill for the
first of the week at Loew's American
and "Oddities of 1821" fo* the latter
part. Loew's Stattf has Billy Tower
and Mabel Darrell for the first half,
"Potpourri Dance Revue" for the last
of the week. At Proctor's Fifth Ave¬
nue Theater Eddie Buzsell heads the
bill. Nick Altrock and Al Shacht are
features at Proctor's Twenty-third
Street. Casselli's Midget Wonders are
an attraction at Proctor's Fifty-eighth
Street. The l**th Street house has
Babcock and Dolly and Long lack as
special attractions. Harry Dobson and
Sirens aré the feature at Moss's Broad¬
way.

In Brooklyn Billy Shaw's Revue
heads the bill for the Boro Park Thea¬
ter. At the Btishwick Ed Gallagher
and Al Shean are the chief feature.
Bessie Clayton, Fritri Scheff and the
Avon Comedy Four share topline hon¬
ors at the Orpheum. At Loew's Metro¬
politan Arnold Grazer and Myrtle Law-
lor head the bill for the. first of the
week, with "The Celebrities" for the
last half.

Closed Auto Show
Draws Big Crowd
On Opening Night

Northland Effect in Armory
and Display of Cars and
Comforts Surprise« and
Delights Visiting Throng

Emphasizing in its exhibits and dec¬
orations the seasonal and economic im¬

portance of the enclosed motor vehicle,
the first big closed car ßhow of the
New York automobile trade opened
last night at the 12th Infantry Armory,
Columbus Avenue and Sixty-second
Street, with an attendance estimated
at 2,000.
Owing to the weather outside- ideal,

however, for closed car usage mem¬

bers of the show committee and ex¬

hibitors wer/e surprised at the number
of men and women who traveled the
sloppy streets to get to the armory on

the first night. The picture inside the
armory was in vivid contrast to that on

the exterior, the Northland effect made
by bunting, crystal, white pillars with
white street lamps on top of them and
the severity of the highly polished au¬

tomobile coaches combining to impress
patrons with the progress in Ameri¬
can automotive engineering and the
comforts to be had from the new de¬
velopments in body construction.
Some of the distinctly new cars seen

for the first time at a metropolitan
show are the Durant four and six-cyl¬
inder closed models, the Buick four-
cylinder, Grant Special, Mitchell F-50
six-cylinder, the Maxwell four-cylinder,
a new model Chalmers, a Moon sport
sedan, a four-door Peerless five-passen¬
ger sedan Jordan, a made-in-America
Rolls-Royce, a six-cylinder Packard,
four-cylinder Oldsmobile, six-cylinder
Sheridan, a new Templar sedan and a

Halliday six-cylinder car, which com¬

bine both open and closed model fea¬
tures by means of an adjustable sedun
top. jThe visitor to the closed car show is
also impressed with the conservatism
as shown in the various car colors. Ac¬
customed to seeing from year to year
at the national automobile shows near¬

ly every color combination possible
to produce, patrons of automobile ex¬

hibitions are given to think at the pres¬
ent show that closed car manufactur-
ers have sought to convey a sense of
utility rather than one of ostentation
with their 1922 models. The colors
predominating are black, battleship
gray, dark blue and dark green. There
are enough wine and other colored
bodies to break any seeming monotony.

In almost all the cars exhibited, of
which there are almost 200, there is
seen an obvious tendency to provide
more room, deeper seats, extra seats of
a collapsible kind, additional equip¬
ment, improved lighting and baggage-
carrying facilities. i>ue regard has
been paid the driver, for many of the.
models were so priced and constructed
as to appeal particularly to the man
who desires the fun of operating his
own machine all the timo.
To-day wUl he Army and Navy Day

at the show. Honor guests of the man¬
agement will be Major General Robert
L. Bullard, commanding the Second
Army Corps Area, and members of his
staff; Major General John O'Ryan,
Captain C. T. Vogelgesang, command¬
ant of the Third Naval District;
Colonel William Hayward and others.
Doors of the armory will be open to¬
day and on each succeeding day of the
week from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

On the Screen
Lois Weber's "What Do Men

Want?" at Lyric, Fails to
Provide an Answer

By Harriette Underhill
Lois Weber has called her latest pic¬

ture "What Do M*n Want?" and Wid
Gunning is presenting it »t the Lyric
Theater. Now, many people who go to
we the picture fancy that th« title
should read "What Men Want," and that
is not the idea at all. Miss Weber
simply asks the question, duc dots not
answer it any more than George Ber¬
nard Shaw did in "Heartbreak House."
As a matter of fact men want a lot of
things, just as women do, only for
some strange reason a woman is more
likely to go on being contented with
her lot even after she ceases to regard
her husband as her hero.

In "Heartbreak House" Mr. Shaw also
say« that when your heart is broken it
is the end of happiness and the begin¬
ning of peace, but he might well have
said when you cease to be in love it i»
the end of happiness and the beginning
of peace. Now, unfortunately, all at¬
tractive men must have Imaginations and
if they have they are bound to use them
at times in picturing themselves as
heroes in thrilling if indiscreet love af¬
fairs; they love to wonder if they are as
attractive to women as they used to be
before they were married and then, un¬
less they are too lazy, they go to find
out. Every woman ought to know this
and not mind. If she cares enough about'
him to wait for his return, why he's
sure to come back after he has found
that he can still break a heart or two
on the outside. As another director re¬
marked last season, it is foolish to
change your husband, for the next one
will be just the samé, unless he has no
imagination, which is worse.

At the end of the picture the hero
says "What do men wants? They want
the brains to appreciate the fact that
the only lasting happiness is found be¬
side the domestic hearthatone." Th*
heroine says "Men want only what they
do not possess," Which we think should
be modified to "Men want only what
they are not quite sure they possess,"

Miss Weber has put the picture on
with her usual veracity. She never has
any "big moments" in her pictures, and
her poople act just as they do in real
life. It is delightfully restful to watch
one of her pictures, and whether she
selects people who do not care to rave
and rant or whether she instantly
squelches all hifalutin tendencies when
she takes them in hand, the result is the
same. Mias Weber's pictures are filled
with sane actors and actresses!

Claire Windsor, the girl, is, to my
mind, a3 beautiful as any actress on the
screen, and there is a Lady Clara Vere
de Vere look about her that is charming.
Frank GJendon is attractive as the rest¬
less hero, but we especially liked the
work of George Hackathorne, as the
quiet brother, and of Edith Kessler, as
the unfortunate Bertha.
Halam Cooley is the young man who

had a system which he believed made all
women love him. It is not an especially
attractive role, but Mr. Cooley plays it
well. Miss Weber wrotj the story and
directed the picture.

There ar« some rather interesting
pages from "Life" and an elaborate pro¬
logue called "The Dance of Life." Billy
Halbrook is seen as the man, and Doro¬
thy Lane, Lola Foster, Cécile Rivlin,
Barbara Kitson, Margaret Roberts and
Gail Beverly represent Youth, Love,
Wealth, Ambition, Truth and Passion.
i -.-

Borsody Gives *Cello Recital
Accompanied by Schendel

Emil Borsody gave a 'cello recital
last evening in Aeolian Hall, handling
his instrument w»th considerable agil-
ity, but with a tone and technique that
left something of smoothness to be.de-
sired.
A Haydn concerto in D, variations by

Ebwnn, concerto in C by d'Albert and
short pieces by Bach, Debussy, Aki-
menko and Serly made up his program,
in all of which he was accompanied by
Julius Schendel.

m

The Stage Door
At the Republic Theater to-night A. H.

Woods will present "The Man's Name," by
Eugene Walter and Marjorie Chase.

"The Great Broxopp" will be presented
this evening at tha Punch «nd Judy Theater
by iden Payne, and hi» a««ooiates.

To-night will mark th« fiftieth perform¬
ance of "The O'Brien Girl" at the Liberty
Theater and of "Beware of Dogs" at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theater.
Richard Bennett and Violet Hewing have

been engaged by Sam H. Harris for the
leading role« In "F«ce to Face," by Vln-
cent Lawrence, which I* new In rehearsal
under the direction of Sam Forrest.
The class of 1915 of Y a sen r College will

give a performance of "Vasaar Follies" at
the Town Hall this evening.
The Riviera Theater, at. St. .John's Place

and Kingston Avenue, Brooklyn, will be
opened km a vaudeville and picture house
under the direction of B. S. Moss and
affiliated with the Kelthv circuit, on
Thanksgiving night.
Edna Wallace Hopper will be seen lavaudeville this season, playing the Shubert

houses.

Norman Trevor han secured the Ameri¬
can rights to "The Mountebank," by W J
Locke and W. H. Benny, for both stage

t and picture product Ion.

ONE important difference
between flowers and pres¬
ents of gold and precious

stones is that flowers are alive and
can express themselves as onlyliving things can. Another im¬
portant difference is the cost.

Every florist's shop is a Flower
Show. Haveyouvisitedonelately?

ALLIE» FLORISTS ASSOCIATION!^^ of New York ^^0

The ßnght Spot After Theatre
Miss Grace Field

announces that

The Club Dansant
52d St., between B'way and 7th Ave.

is open at 10:30 o'clock every evening
except Sunday fer supper dances.
For Reservations Telephone Circle vl/ó

Alexander Sebald Fails
To Thrill at HU Recital

Hungarian Violinist Discloses
Fair Technique and Little

Beauty in His Tone
Alexander Sebald, Hungarian violin¬

ist, who gave a recital at Town Hall
last night, displayed commonplace and
not always commendable attributes.
There was little beauty in hie tone
and hie bowing was rigid. A fair
technique and conventional ideas of
interpretation completed the sum total
of hi« attainment. Hi» program In-
eluded Beethoven's '^Romance," Wel-
niawski's concerto in F sharp minor,
Op. 14; Bach's Adagio and Fugue» and
pieces by Sebald and Sebald-Paganini,

Miss Yolanda Mero'e recital, which
was to have taken place at the s*m«
hall in the afternoon, was abandoned
owing to sn accident to one of the
pianist's hands.

« '¦¦

Margot de Blanck's Recital
Cuban Pianist^ Plays With a

Decidedly Feminine Charm
Margot de Blanck, » young Cuban

pianist, who appeared here last year,
again was heard in recital yesterday
afternoon In Aeolian Hall. Her playing
was gratefully free from pretentious¬
ness, and while decidedly feminine in it»
charm, escaped the bane of aentimental-
ity. She wag at her best in some of the
smaller numbers.
There was an alluring lightness in

her touch and » piquancy in her accent
that made such pieces as Laidow's
"Music Box" and Cyril Scott's "Danse
Negr«" delightful, but led to a clipping
of phrase» in some of the other hum-
bers, and a tinge almost of frivolity is
some passTges of the Baeh-Busoni
Chacon ne. In »pite of a few wrong
notes, her technical development seemed
well grounded, and in a Chopin "Im¬
promptu" an,d the Liszt Rhapsodie, No.
<5, she showed both good taste and skill
in making the musical embroideries sub¬
ordinate and beautifully decorative.

Miss Marlowe Again Charms
Her Katharine in "Taming of
the Shrew" Delights Audience
E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe pre¬

sented üt the Century Theater last
night their old favorite, "The Taming
of the Shrew." Mis» Marlowe was as

captivating, albeit as vixenish, a shrew
as ever. Her charm does not wane as
time goes on, and her reappearance in
the role of Katharine aroused enthu¬
siasm in a large first night audience.

Mr. Sothern was a fiery and arrest¬
ing Petruchio, turning the tables on the.
shrewish Katharine with a vigor that
made her a docile wife. They ware
both at their best in this farce of
Padua, which always provokes laughter
in its modern application.
The accompanying cast was good,

particularly the work of Frederick
Lewis as Lucentio, Lenore Chippendale
a» Bianca and Rowland Buekstone as
Grumio.
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Í Coauimial Vehicle»Ak^ctatoti** \ALL THIS WEEK

MARINE
SHOW

Exhibit of
Marine Equipment
U. S. Naval Exhibit
Moving Pictures
Band Concert

Every evening.this week only
7-10 P. M..admisión 50*

45 W. 18th St., cor. 6th Ave.

-.,.._ .AVBITALKw ~ _coto*. yiwwa . motion rwrvnis

S SUNDAY JEVES. AT 8.30
BBOlNNINO NEXT SUNDAY

i S K A . CANADIAN ROCKIES .
I C B \. \ N D ¿ S W B D B N .
SWITZERLAND
WST HINfiLE SEAT SAL« NOW

PRICES »8.50, »2, »1.80, »1, 78c & 50c.

»STA NIELSEN S3WÈSÏ
HAMLET

SBW'i'.te»r3';«N««'» a' « Piece«
i . TWJ£.B DAILY t.30 .«soLexington Thea. Il Ma»«: *v. soc

Subway .t Deo, II S..«. a\ae*~J

H!W>DRQHE'Sn&?.'
Oil IN TWO IODO B«»t »eat» . .'

m
NEW YORK
CHAMBER
MUSIC
SOCIETY

ABORTAN HAH
TO-NIGHT, Si 18
.«ÜBST ABTWIW

PERCY QRAINQER
ELEVEN «OU ASTISTS

CAROLYN SEEBE. F«un«ar.

BERT LYTELL in
'Alias Lady Finjer."
TOWER A DARBJBLL;

Aft. ïOs.Nicht see. Oddltla» et l»li¡ eUu,

-I.OEW8-
STATE * ww *
am» a a^a am 4¡Hh gt
Com. 11 AM. to 12 P.M.

CAPITOL WUJJAM FARNUM
in "PERJURr

r*pi«0i Otan» Orciicktr«.

StrÏnII m»'? WsMtrl
» W*. **\ vat |g ln -Ll«r« lar» f%ts*\tor»*"

B'ww * 4TÜI at, ww atrind Symphony Orch.

BABE Ri;TH A Wellliicton Creta,.
H.nry Smtrey A lUnd, Imiiaf,
l>l»«n A Co., V later Uaate
A S»m« 14lU»a#ld, Oral« Caxtp-*«ll, Oth«fs.

AMY CBANT'S Ot»KRA RBfITALSABOUAnJ^ iggfolh. A*V
Lawrence Sohauffler at the piano.

«, B. Knos. S«c. T| W. «th. Cir. 04tT.
«Uinway Due Art. Piano used.

AMlUfclCA'ft FORKMOUT TURATRKM ANO HITS. DIRECTION OF I,KE AM> .1. .t. SHtRKRT

Stf

WINTER táBDEN ftafffi
Hannefor«) Family, Belle »tory, Jrkim
B»rt«n A Ca.. Vaa White ft Clay
HmJth, The l*ekfar«», « Other CireM

lwHTg~4f OBCM. MEATS $1.0«

44th ST. THEATRE jfefSK
Ixielll» Cfactfoet. Mai F»rda * «It«
Hie«, "Cave MM I/o»«." MIJ». An«*
C**4M, iMMiMMni'« MlIMary Weptifciits,
Billy Sfrîiemie«. » Oltor Oreat Act«.
MATS. gBe^»e~OTOIt¥s »»e,B0e,7Be.»l

BELMONT am.amrmr.a.Pr.na,

"THE TITLE"
MsMtiíM nui», ft Bat.. 2:30

ARNOLDb' IENNETT

«UmCUI Matt. Thursday t«d Kst. 4:30.

CONWAY TEARLE
m THE MAO DOS BÄ%»

with HELEN MENKEN.

OENTURY «6aMf<&«.&?&
SOTHERN-MARLOWE
Sä "Tamlíii of !h« Sfcrtw"\Ä

4WJ| W.. <*. Of B'f. J5t. 8:3».
Mit» Tft-m'w and Rat., t 30

W&mrMSKAL MfTofAGiS /f'
MATINEE TO-MORROW, REST SEATS $2.

3QTU *T THSATRE, ntar By. Bra J »0
09 If« 9li Mat«. T»-morrow ft »at., î «0.

WILLIAM

HODGE
In tiia Grast**« I»'JlhJíi« NowM« te H«w T«rk,

BEWARE OF D00S

mmuc***"
I Opining To-night at 8:45
THE HAN'S NAME
foguea* tájwi wtum wQ^M i

ELTINQE HE?S?S-1&
THE DEMI VIRGIN
NATIONAL «KÎTKiA,-,K.',fw.»ïu-Milli»| Tn.mwmw |M Sstanias laMfcRRRfc «Ht!RTR-. j^r^MÁTV Hur.»«iiful T)rai

UN Wofld's HW Popular me*.

MAIN STREET
AMERICAN' COMEDY Mir-MATINEE TO-MORROW. BEST SEATS î rshubIrt KÎBESîïggi

6REENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES 1921

ja^^^tlYsg:V
(' IûôTh w

We Girls" Recipe No* 2

Mr. LOUIS MANN
Is . Maw Cemedr Dram»

NATURE'S NOBLEMAN
For Forcing A Proposal!

Select a young* tender doctor; turn inside out and
fascinate slowly tilt all traces of bashfulness are
removed. When thoroughly stirred up, apply
handcuffs and mould to desired consistency.
Marry while unconscious.

For further information, see
The Girt end «IM/P flDt Ç» with Mary Youngthe Bettor in "* VJfl\***3 an¿ juuett0 ¡)ay

by Frederic and Fanny Hatton
Direction Marc Kiev, Inc.

48th St. Thee*, W. 48th St., Eves 8.30; Mats. Thurs.è Sat. 2.30
'Lots of ginger, and it has speed enough
to carry it along for months.".Sun

«t t'.1Spi'f mat ni?
MRS. r.csui

VAKTKK
JOHN

ItAI.I ID.Vr
ROBF.BT
KKSfiKl.
THBATttïNOW .es squareW"" f>». ft 30 Ml",. Î! f.

ALLAN POLLOCK
in "Thm Gr»»t/st Pia-. .' Um lau."
"A Bill af Divorcement''
_WlUl JANET BEECHER.

M0R0S00 SäUttA J?S2 SÎ
.0M» YEAR.

. JOHN S GOLDEN'» ATTRACTIONS "

i nMftlfiRF THEATRE. Wast 43th St.i | I T T I S THEATRE. Wut. 44tb St.(.UnUMVllfe Krs.8.30. M»te.Wfd. ft Sat. I L I I I Lt «8:30. Slate. W«U. ft Sat.

44Thonk-U"
Th« Smlth-CushiB» Comedy Success! By and With FRANK. CRAVEN

j. .J .-i.i ".". WÁ8ÍP BY WINCHEIX SMITH

44TkhlYear"
HE BAT

SEAT3 NOW *, W BBK S

sseh;TARRING 0»RISCI
ME MlfMTVTlLMTHE
CENT THEATRE £t&¿

CENTRAL BALLET AND
"DOWN IN DIXIE 'NOVELTY
Pantin«*»* N<hiw t» 11

.THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS'
«ARRieX, 4» W. 35

t'M. Mat». Thur». and
at.. 2-M. L*»t2 Wetlij

I II MAI F 4.1-TON. W. 46th St. Matinées
I II IfIM Ta-raarrtw ait« Saturday.MUUIn SchlWkraut & U tialllaana.

«THANKSGIVING »AY MATINEES«

LYRIC 42 nd & BROADWAY *f*a\Continuovs l-HPM . 1
WHAT 00 MIN WANïrand"TMa Oamcc ob Ufb" m

>v«

mua m Arthur Hapklaa mT*my»W^mmm'

»Anna Christi«"
Wi<h PMIUKE iew

||»**1HJW. W. 4Sth St. Et«. tM.
ATiNSK» TO-MORROW ANO SAT.

'Arthur Nasklaa PraaaaU«

X Lionel- Barrymore
in "Th« CUw," with IIENE FENNICK.
iSrfm Tvaroswso^ %f*sW

¦.Arthur Hopklna PriMnts""""""

Marjorie Rambeau
tn "Daddy's Gene A-Hanting."

Plymeuth Tha
TH U R

45th St. E«|. 8-.5».

ASTOR
1HEATRE BWr^MKSa
C0LDWYH1

SEHSATK5MAL

ÄC8EÄTIST SCREEN 5?KTAfl£
m WPSIP HAS EVES KN0WK
ttwKíotyMrfwüMiiAmeAfvi "¿ihm

TWICE 0AJLY2:50-8 30
POPULAR PRICED MATS
B^SSAfc5üHMATS5l<>l^!^r

ÇpammotmtÇPiciures
RIALTO "The Sheik"
¦¦ TIME8 SQUARE A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

R I y A I I THOMAS ME1GHAI in

B'wey at 40th St. ÏUVOIJ CONCERT ORCH.
'A frinc* There Wat"

CRITERION ISSUES
^TIMBS SQUARE. AU «eats reserved

ADOLPH ZUKOR Presenta

Ferguson i RITd
"'PETER IBBETSON'

A Parsmaunt Picture.

ÍÍKM4:'.rM3!í%

5Mve Margar.Pt Young. Krtclla ~R\izzt\\,
Hrntät R. Ball, William Hurrlgan

tCo., Bully A Thema». MerodUb
Snoozer. The Rlikarf». Page A

Ureen, and others.

"Love NeTer Die»," AU Star
Cait; Roster Keaton ia "Hard
Lock," k Supreme Vandevill«.

SI« 90USLE FEATURK-BUSTES
KEATON In "HARD LUCK" and
"LOVE NEVER DIES." A Bl|
Vautfavlll*. Dancln|ConteatThur.N|t.

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM,
"LOVE NEVER DIES," with Star
Catt, A Buster Keaton In "Hard
Luafe," and Supreme Vaudwlll«,

TOWN HALL, THIS AFTERNOON, at 3.

SKLAREVSKI
PIANO RECITAL. (STEINWAY PIANO.)

ABOLÍAN SAU, To-morrow Aft., at 8.

VALENTINA CRESPI
VIOLIN RECITAL. (Steinway Piano.)

TOWN HALL. Thnrs. Aft., Nov. 17. at S

JEANNE LAVAL
Sons Recital (Mason & Hamlin Plane,)

AeollAn Hall, *VI. Eve., Nov. 18, at 8:16

J±8SÄ PESETZKI
riANO RECITAL. (STEINWAY.)

CARNEGIE MAIL. Sat, Hot. 19, at 2:3»

LOUISE
HOMER

SONO »KCJCTAL. (Steinway Piano.)

TOWN HALL, »aaém Aft., Nov. 20, at 9

deGOGÖRZA
SONG RECITAL. (STEINWAY PIANO,)

METROPOLITAN S
WED,, 743, LOHENGRIN. K«W, M»t*enauer|
K.mhaeh, WHlUhtU. B)«w. UMihaMt. Bodaniky.
THUS«.. SUS, UICIA. aalU-CurcA. Egene»;
Gigll. Ptnlse, Maroon«, S«4a. Pat».
tm., «:l»rTO«0A, Vamt; Ha/tíatíü. Scott!.
Mtlatesta, Ahanlan. Moranionl.
»AT.. «7«ri» Tb»«). Olí TOTS »TAOT <fh«
Dead Ct(») JawUe (dabul), Harwld. Mcader.
J*onhar»t, t*w«nu. Bo4«nsto.
EVE,. « (Pop. Prtee»>. FAUST. B»aton. Bill»,'
Chamte«. im Uit*. sothUv. wo»«.
NKXT WON. at », LOUISE. Parrar. B*rtt;
Hanrald, WhitehlU. blw. Wolff

'VA»?«? rtv BUTTERFLYFarrar. Pernia; MarttnelH. Se*Ut. Moran-
conl. Beat» Now on Sale.

HAROMAN PIANO UBS©

ABOLÍAN HALL, This Afternoon, at 8.
Son« ReçlUl--irrHBL

RUST-MELLOR
M«t Daniel Mtyer. Knabe Plane.

MB« YORK'S LEADING THEATRES A N I> SUCCESSES

KM fit BE P'way «"d *0 St. B»a 6:20.|Lae*7BnrinC Mats. Wed. and Hat., I :^ft. .Tlmai.

OTISSKIMwER ?n¿ sand"
R:30 Mats.

Thaafrai'niur. ft Sat.. C 30.
HEYWOOD BROUN saya: "W« rtuuiot
remember anythJne in the theatre quite
mo Btirrimt a« the laut »et at

EUGENE
O'NEILL'S
Great Play."

'By tar the most poissant play at yeara."
-Eve. World.

GREENWICH Ä ^'

THE STRAW
«COHAN BBSSvro*,»3r. MATS. CO« f» t a. 14

PERFECT FOÖ?
HIS NEW MUSICAL RIOT

KNICKERBOCKERBrÄ 20st
MAT. TO-MORROW, BEST »BATS $8.
Darld Oelasco ft A. I* Er)an»*r's Production

ifUMBKJBr
MIGHTIEST DRAMA OF THE AGE.

jp i /IP1 .Tfcat cas't mile is iew

F AI ¦ ^*'r- ^" ev«D'»S w«tfc Gao. M.t OV14 CokM', Coswíian» aad THE
O'BRIEN GIRL, UIERTY THEATRE,
W. 42ad St., Makes yen Lear* ta Saule.
Nigkts $2.50. Mats. Ta-Borrow k Sat.,
50c to $2.0».
I VftCIIU We«t <5 Straat. »reniñes at S3«.LlOCtJITI Maiineas Thurs. and SaL, 2 20.
..BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN TOWN."

.CAarla« Varnton, Uve. World.
DAVID BELASCO Presents

in "THE
GRAND DUKE"

A Parisian Comedy by SAC'HA GUITRY.
RBI AÇflft West 44th St- Rrgs. at 816.BEkflOUU Maw. Thur«. and Sat.. 3:15.

¦' LAST I WEEKS.
DAVID BELASCO Frosenta

David iijinnn n ¡a "the
RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM*

LIONEL ATWILL

eVE5.fr
TMEAT«e- mm
n* W 45 ST
J>)-ITS.TWOS. (POR) SAT 5 20

Bl ¡je BOWHTA&KIHGTONSDlkhlBl ,. LATEST COMFDv

DIIDtfE* THE JHTÎMATEPUKftfc STRANGERS
NEW AMSTERDAM, W. M ST. Kwee.*-.}$
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 50c $2.50
ZIECFILB TRIUMPH
MARILYN HILLER
LEON EBROL imS3D3
,NeÄ/i^ÄI§BDAM ROO*

REOPENS WITH

NEW ZIECFELD
MIDNIGHT FROLIC
THURS NOV17â1rHoxlock
>TABUE RBSEBVATJONS NOW)

Punch & Judy g£&3 TO-NIGHT t%
THE GREAT BROXOPP
Author of

A. A. Milne.
Plm P»«s?<. Bj

"COOD MORNING
0EARIÏ MAS Oïl'S

M'. SICAL.
itNSATlOM

GLOBE

DÜLCY LYNN FGNTAME

GOLDEN ¦»?"
DAYS HELEN HAYES,,

B- >iti«A
l.,K.

and Donald <^a.

Thea., \V (5
Bt Eva. 8 30.Klaw

'UUES OF THE EUfraûm

NADT W 48th ST.«Uni Bwninc» |:3Q.
Mat». Wad. A Sat.. 2.20.

SAM H. HARRIS' ATTRACTIONS
"ONLY 38" MARY RYAN I

MUSIC BOX
Weat 45th Street.

Telephon» Bryant 1479.Vnnin» »Jj. MaUnaeeWeaneaday and Saiurtey.

HARRIS Ergs. «:go!
Mat«. Wad. and »at

'WORTH A
POZFTV TMKILLERS.'

MUSIC BOX REVUE"IRVING«
BERLIN'S
William Collier, Sam Bernard. Florence Moore, Wild» Bennett. Josei»
.antlay, Ivy Sawyer. Ir»la§ Berlin, many othere. StajtJ by H«a»»rei Siwri.
.BEST MUSIC SHOW EVER MADE IN AMEUh A."--.*ii»be.

"A HUGE
SUCCESS" "SIX CYLINDER LOVE" Wl h

ERNEST
rpa ka

VASSAR FOUIES
TOWN HALL

NOV. IS AND 17, 8(30
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE

tl.SO AND *2..M>

CARNEGIE HALL TO-NIGHT,^
Opening Concert.FRIEDA

HEMPEL
For the Benefit Of ,

THE CHILDREN'S VILLAGE
Seats at Box Oil)««. Stnlnway Piano.

AEOLIAN HALL. Sat. Aft., at 3. Nov. 1 Q
Pianoforte Recital by HAROLD * ~

BAUER
Scat» Tie to t'a. S' 'ta tas. NOW at Box Office.
Mu Metropolitan v mlrtl Bur. Maaoa A Htmlin

ACODAN HALL. FRIDAY AFT., N»v. I», «t 3.

PRIHODA
Vl«Ua Hwttal Ti»twu SO« to %-¿.

%Igt. PortuB« «alle. A««iian Sid«. Knaba Pu.io

METROPOLITAN OP. HOUSE
TO-NIGHT AT 8:IS

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION ( <>\< MU by
. RICHARD.

StrausS
1 ThePhiladelphiaOrchestra

| Soloist: ELISABETH scHl'MAüi*.
¡Subiirrijiünn Closed. Blngle Se»t» il S< . .

Boi Qfli,y. Asaodste -Management Intern»' i**-

L .Concert I»iri'Otlon, Ine.. and I Hurí*, ¿¿a

Town Hal!, Sundav Kv».. Nov. 20, a'. ».*..
Boñg Recital.BLENA

GERHARDT
ALL SCHVBF.RT PROCR-OOtr,.

COENHAAD V. BO* a: Plano (Ste»'-*»Ji*
Ticket« at Box OAc«. MRt. r>*ntf>! >".»>'*.

Aeolian Hall, Thum. Bv».. No». IT. »' *:lS
SONG RECITAL

Lucile Kellogg
foenraad V. Bo* at the Pta* .

Mit- Antonia Sawyer, inc. ftelB-W .." PU»»

COLUMBIA raSTé'ÏA-iRS
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE


